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CFEC Releases Report
“No punches were pulled on this report,” said James Woodward ’64, Curri-

culum Faculty Evaluation Committee chairman when asked to comment on the
content of his committee’s report released today to the president, dean of faculty
and department heads.

The report, which is based on questionnaires passed out to students three
weeks after the beginning of last semester, includes evaluations of approximate-
ly 90 per cent of the courses taught at Middlebury.
The remaining ten per cent

not in the report includes eval

uations of courses taught by
teachers no longer associated

with the college and courses

for which there were not suffi-

cient comments for evaluation.

Military science has also been

excluded from the report.

Department heads will

disseminate the evaluation

Two Students

Are Injured
Separate accidents in Starr

and Hepburn Halls resulted in

injuries to two freshmen lasf

week. Christopher Prukop '67

lost parts of throe front teeth

Thursday night when he ran

headlong into a wall in Starr

Hall.

A punch at a Hepburn
Hall window late Saturday

night necessitated approxi-

mately twelve stitches in

the right hand of David

Haythe ’67. Both boys were
released after receiving

medical attention.

Peter Gerbic ’64 escaped in-

jury Saturday afternoon when
his motorcycle failed to negoti-

ate a curve near Porter Field.

The motorcycle received minor
damage.

sheets, which have been

broken down by depart-

ments, to the various teach-

ers.

Woodward said that an esti-

mated 200 man - hours were
put into compiling the report

last spring and over the sum-
mer. Each course is given a

word description with quoted

comments from students who
had averages over 80. Courses

were also rated on a numerical

scale from one to ten.

According to Woodward, quot

ed comments were those that

were "valid to an evaluation.’

He indicated that the report

was extremely candid. All stu-

dent names were withheld.

An abbreviated version of

the report is being prepar-

ed for the student body.

This report, which will be

made up of about a half a

page summary for each
course, will be released free

of charge to students some-
time next month.
Students will not be allowed

to see the full report at any

time. The CFEC will have a

copy of the original report on

file for its own use. Woodward
said that the student version

will be toned down a great deal

because some of the com-
ments included in the full re-

port are too candid for general

publication.

(Continued on Page 5)

Lieutenant Governor Of Vermont

Will Speak In Proctor Monday
Ralph Foote, Lieutenant Gov-

ernor of Vermont, will speak

at 7:30 Monday in Proctor Hall

in a program sponsored by Kap-
pa Kappa Gamma. Also fea-

Sat. Knights

At Greek Dance
Saturday night from 8-12 p.m.

the Panhellcnie Council and
the Interfraternity Council will

present the annual Greek Dance
The dance is under tihe direc-

tion of co-chairmen Dave Tal-

bot and Ruth Ingersoll, both
’65.

For $2 per couple or $1.25

stagg Middlebury students

will dnnee to music by the

"Saturday Knights". Spon-
sored by the Board of Gov-
ernors, two musical groups,

the Simon Sisters, a folk

singing duo from Sarah Law-
rence and Bennington, and
the Country Gentlemen, a

Bluegrass band, w ill also en-

tertain.

Tickets will be sold In the fra-

ternity houses by the IFC, and
in the dorms by the Junior
Fellows and Junior Counselors.

All fraternity houses will be
closed during the dance.

tured will be Vermont Senator

James Oakes.

Foote, whose parents both

attended Middlebury Col-

lege, broke family tradition

by attending Amherst Col-

lege.

Following graduation in 1943,

he went to Albany Law School.

After overseas duties with the

Marines in both World War 11

and the Korean Conflict, he

formed the law partnersihp of

Conley and Foote in which he

is still active.

In 1950 Foote served as State’s

Attorney for Addison County,

and from 1957-59 was Represen-

tative from Middlebury to the

Vermont General Assembly. Ho
received his present position as

Lieutenant Governor in 1961. In

rddition, Foote was a member
of the "Little Hoover Commis-
sion" which studied efficiency

and economy in the Vermont
State Government, and was a

member of the Constitutional

Revision Committee for Ver-

mont.

Senator Oakes, from Brnt-

tleboro, Vt., is a graduate
of Harvard Law School and
was an Attorney at Law in

his home town. Oakes is

now serving his second term
as- Vermont Senator.

Women Ask

Bridges For

New Menus
A student committee consist-

ing of representatives from each
of the women’s dining halls and

Proctor Hall met Thursday with

Gordon Bridges, director of

dining halls to discuss improve-

ments in the women’s menu.

Complaints in this vein

reached Bridges towards the

end of last year according

to the dining hall director.

Bridges then said that it

was too late in the year to

do anything about the situ-

ation.

This fall Bridges asked Mar-
jorie Lam ’64 to appoint a

(Continued on Page 5)
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BOG Will Host Regional
f .

>

Conference at Breadloaf
For the first time, Middle-

bury’s studerut union will host

the Fifteenth Annual Regional

Conference of the Association of

College Unions. Participants will

meet on the Breadloaf Campus
from tomorrow until Sunday.

An estimated 46 staff

members and 120 students

from 23 New England col-

leges and universities will

attend the two-day confer-

ence, which has been in

planning since last Novem-
ber.

On the basis of its advance

preparation the Board of Gover-

nors of Proctor Hall received a

special citation for best con-

ference planning recently at the

national meeting of the Associa-

tion.

Following registration on Fri-

day afternoon, President Arm-
strong will officially welcome

the conference at a buffet din-

ner. Max Andrews, director of

the New York University stu-

dent center and president of the

Association of College Unions,

will follow with a keynote ad-

dress.

The schedule for the confer-

ence includes discussions, work-

shops, lunch and recreation at

the Snow Bowl, a barn dance on

Friday night, a tour of the cam-

Photo by Westin

CONFERENCE HEAD:
Margie Lam ’64 will be stu-

dent director of Student Un-
ion Conference.

Questions to be discussed

during the conference in-

clude "How can student un-

ion programs best fit into

the academic picture?” and

"Must the union board

carry out the complete de-

sires of the students or

should it try to influence the

trend of student interest?”

The over-all purpose of the

conference, according to Mar-

jorie Lam ’64, chairman of the
pus, a dance Saturday night to

; conference . is .. to provide an
the music of "The Strappers,”

and a folk-singing concert by the

Simon Sisters and the "Country

Gentlemen” at the Greek Dance
the same night.

Atwater House Becomes

First Male French Dorm
BY STEVEN ROSER

No more does the sound of revelry and frolic issue forth

from its confines, no more will there be nightly sloshing of beer

in mugs, no more will it be notorious; the old Atwater House

has become one of the first all-male French dorms in the United

States.

In 1955, the Atwater House, an experimental basis, as a
1

opportunity for student union

boards to meet and exchange

ideas and to discuss the role of

the student union on campus.”

The Proctor Hall Board of

Governors has attended two oth-

er conferences and has picked

up such successful ideas as the

!
"ride board" and the Harold’s

Club gambling party.

Miss Lam hopes that

BOG will glean some other

new ideas "although we
have a good percentage of

successful programs here

at Middlebury.”

formerly a women's dorm, was
turned over to the newly - form-

ed Atwater Club. In 1962, the

house was opened to an over-

flow of sophomore men who
joined the dwindling Atwater

Club members.
Ronald Potier, dean of

freshman men, commented,
"Last year there was pres-

sure from a group of stu-

dents who desired a French
dorm for men. With maxi-
mum housing at the frater-

nity houses a possibility, a

coordinated effort between
the French department and
the dean of men's office was
made to set aside for one

year the Atwater House on

NEW FRENCH DORM
FOR MEN: Formerly At-

water House, this building is

now a French dormitory for

men.

French dorm."

Living now at the dorm, re-

1

cently named Le Foyer Cham-
plain, are fourteen students, in-

cluding five seniors, seven jun-

iors and two sophomores.

When asked his opinion on the

new dorm, Daniel Ley ’65 re-

plied, "Under the direction of

Ken Moore, our president, and

Mr. DTorio, our resident, we
are very happy and I think it

will work out well." He also

stated, "Wc are not quite as or-

ganized as we would like to be.

One of the reasons for this is

that we are lacking some of the

French atmosphere, that, for in-

stance. the Chateau has. How-

ever I feel this will come later.

We are sort of an autonomous

group and consequently we try

to handle by ourselves the prob-

lems that an experiment of this

type creates."

James Anctil '65 added,

"This dorm is excellent for

those students wishing to

improve or just keep up the

French they have learned."

He also noted, "Only about

onc-half of the students in here

have been to France. Also, the

group of French majors are a

minority. Most of the men want

to better themselves in the

French language. The only rule

for speaking French is in the

halls on the first floor. What we

IFC Changes

Ticket Prices
The IFC voted Monday night

to raise the prices on tickets

for the Greek Dance Saturday

night. Prices will now be $2 a

couple and $1.25 stag.

This represents a 50

cent increase for couples

and a 25 cent change for

stags.

James McCormack '64, pres-

ident of the Board of Govern-

ors, went before the IFC and

told them that that women will

be granted 1 a. m. permissions

Saturday night of UVM week-

end providing all houses are

closed from 7:30 to 9:30 p. m.

He indicated that about

five different groups which

collectively call themselv-

es "The American lieute-

nancy Festival" may appear

in the Field House during

that time period.

John Mctzler '66 petitioned

the IFC for social privileges at

Alpha Sigma Psi and received

them.

The IFC social committee will

meet tenight in Old Chapel at

7:30 with deans of men and

women. Karen Swanson, chief

justice of the women’s judicial

council and Janet Sayers, vice

speak in our rooms is left to our president of the Student Asso-

own discretion. ’’ ciation, both '64.
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With Good Discretion
Almost every course in the Middlebury cur-

riculum has been evaluated by the student body
through a poll administered by the Curriculum
Faculty Evaluation Committee last year. The re-

sults of that poll were released yesterday.

For months the CFEC has been translating

the thousands of ratings and comments made by
students who desired to praise and criticize Mid-
dlebury’s course curriculum.

The report consists of word descriptions —
as opposed to numerical ratings — of the good
points and bad points of each course according
to the students who have taken them. In cases
where a course has incurred much comment,
verbatim statements have been taken from the

backs of the poll sheets from those students whose
averages exceeded 80 last semester.

Four copies of the report have been repro-

duced. One has gone to the president of the Col-

lege, another has been given to the dean of fac-

ulty, a third has been broken down into depart-

ments and will be distributed to each department
chairman and subsequently to each individual

faculty member. The fourth copy will be retained
by the CFEC.

There can be no doubt as to the worth of this

project. In all sincerity, with no intention of

“pressuring” the members of the faculty with
its results, the CFEC has conducted this project

with a great deal of maturity and discretion.

“We’re not looking for firings,” stated James
Woodward ’64, chairman of the CFEC, “we are

searching for instructive criticism to improve the

curriculum and method of instruction.”

The fact that the report is not being published

is an important one. Criticism and praise, only if

channeled through the best means such as the

president, dean of faculty, department chairmen,
and the teachers themselves, will have the most
effect. It is only if these means prove ineffective

that other approaches such as general publication

will have to be taken.
The attitude of a student — whether at Mid-

dlebury or the biggest university in the world —
is presumably one of humility before and respect
for his teachers. It is not too much to ask that
these teachers accept the criticisms and praise
of their disciples in good faith.

A Good Start, But...
The administration and the various student

organizations concerned with freshman orienta-
tion should be complimented for their efforts dur-
ing the early weeks of school. The freshman’s
first four days on campus allowed him to get to
know his new surroundings, while the social
events at Breadloaf during two weekends brought
the class of 1967 into contact with the beautiful
Vermont countryside.

Taken individually each of these programs
has served its purpose admirably, but, when view-
ed in context, something is missing from the to-

tal orientation to Middlebury College. As an in-

stitution designed to facilitate the development
of questioning minds and the desire to learn, the
college has failed to present its best side — the
capacity to stimulate students to original thought.
True, the freshman has at least 15 hours of class
lectures his first week at Middlebury and there
is a panel discussion on selected readings before
classes begin. These few instances of concentra-
tion and self-expression are overshadowed in the
social atmosphere of the early fall or are limited
to the class room and formal textbook assign-
ments.

It is unfortunate that no program is planned
during the first weeks of September to interest
the freshmen or the entire campus in a major
issue of the day. The Middlebury student body is
certainly not adverse to such a program as dem-
onstrated by the attendance at the Celebrity
Series, the Religion Conference, and the Middle-
bury Conference; however the first of these gets
underway only in October. A September confer-
ence might attract well known speakers at an
early weekend on the school calendar, while al-
lowing freshmen to use background material from
their summer reading assignment to greater ad-
vantage. But most important, a series of well
conducted discussions the second week of the
semester would set the tone for a year of active
questioning both in and out of the classroom.

HBT

Beck Almost Gels a Win

In Yachting Competition

Book Review

Fairy Tales

Freudian
By DEBORAH CREHAN

Managing Editor

STORY HOUR by Sara

Henderson Huy. Illustrated.

71 pages. Doubleday. $2.95.

“
. . And they lived happily

ever after." No, answers Sara

Henderson Hay in her latest

|

To The Editor
|

Rushing Praised
Now that the 1903 rushing

program has been completed. I

feel that quite a few important

points can be made First of all,

the general atmosphere of this

year's rushing was the most
healthy that I have seen here

at Middlebury. By ‘'healthy" I

mean a maximum of coopera-

tion, as it was apparent from
the start that each house was
willing to support the program
without going off on individual

tangents.

This fall, for the second

straight year, sophomores were
offered a 100 per cent opportun-

ity for fraternity affiliation.

This is indeed noteworthy in

light of past criticism against

the "uncontrollable selectivity"

of fraternities. The pervading
atmosphere on campus was one

of full backing of the program,
and a concentrated attempt by
all to make sure things went
smoothly. Every house took a

genuine interest in the overall

picture, and avoided the trap of

acting solely in their own be-

half.

There was not one incident of

dirty rushing brought to the at-

tention of the I.F.C. Also worthy
of comment was the honesty

with which the houses treated

the rushees, and equally impor-

tant the integrity with which
the sophomores conducted them-

selves in reaching their final

choices.

Feel confident that the rush-

ing program at Middlebury will

continue to improve, and as it

does so, the fraternity system
as a whole will solidify its posi-

tion on campus. With fraterni-

ties losing favor in so many
parts of the country it behoov-

es us at Middlebury, who rea-

lize the vital role that they play

in college life, to do all we can
to better their standing in every
way possible.

Creighton Conner ’64

Vice President, 1FC

By AL MAGARY
Horace Beck, assistant pro-

fessor of American literature,

came within an inch of winning
a trans-Atlantic cup regatta this

summer. Competing against 13

larger yachts, Beck's "China

Bird" had the race "in the bag"
until July 18, when it was be-

calmed for three days and
"didn't move a bloody inch,"

according to Beck.

As a result, "China Bird"

came in thirteenth. "It

didn't please anybody very

much," said Beck this week.

The race from Newport, R.I.

to Plymouth, England, a dis-

Don’t Need
Psychoanalysis

volume of poetry, where she

dissects with a sophisticated

Freudian eye 30 familiar fairy

tales and nursery rhymes. The
demoiselles and young gal-

lants of fairyland writhe with

human frailties, desires, r e-

grets. They remind us of

Grimm's people only as the with-

ered leaf of autumn makes us

see the lush greenness of sum-
mer fantasy. The disillusionment

which permeates them is but
the logical sequel in adulthood
of childish romance.

Nabuniel recognizps“'thnt she

was only one of the prince's

many women, the son of the

old woman in the shoe carries

a knife with him to kill anyone
resembling his mother. t h e

princess awakens to find her

brambles cut and tourists in her
castle.

Wryness Captured

These are talking poems,
shaping the accents of the hu-
man voice into traditional son-

net form. Each character i n
turn stands before the reader
and pleads his case directly.

With sharp simplicity, Miss
Hay captures the wryness and
poignance of much twentieth
century feeling. Imaginative il-

lustrations by Jim McMullnn
render these themes visual, to

complete the volume.

As poems, the selections in

Story Hour attest to Miss Hays’
technical skill and insight into

human nature. Yet in this re-

viewer’s opinion such an exam-
ination of the real motives be-

hind the heroics of never-never
land is misdirected. Render un-
to Cinderella the things which
are Cinderella's, and unto
Freud, the things which are
Freud's.

Chi Psi was Middlebury’s first

fraternity. The Alpha Mu chap-
ter was established here Nov.
26, 1843.

tunce of nearly 3000 miles, be-

gan July 1. "China Bird" was
out in front until the eighteenth

day, when she becalmed only

450 miles short of Plymouth.
During the throe windless days,

Beck said they once moved on-

ly a half-mile in 12 hours and
only 100 miles in tthe three days.

When the wind resumed, "Chinn
Bird" once again made good
progress, even outrunning a

fi fighter in the English Chan-
nel.

Lost time was never re-

gained, however, and the 37-

foot yacht came in about
20 hours late.

Altogether the crew of six, in-

cluding Skipper Beck and Thom-
as Reynolds, dean of men, were
quite pleased with their per-

formance. They missed n o
meals, and suffered no acci-

dents. In contrast, one yaeht
was dismasted; several broke
jibs and spars; one crewman
suffered a fractured skull; and
two men were washed over-

board, though presumably sav-

ed. For "China Bird," though,

"it was one hell of a good trip,"

said Bock.

MUSINGS
My J. J. JOSEPH

Editor-in-chief

Discrimination in the selec-
tion of speakers and guest iec-

•turers is an interesting, if not an
extremely important, question
these days.

For instance, if a segregration-

ist or anti-segregrationist group
at Middlebury invited a south-

ern Governor to speak at the

College, would the Administra-
tion feci compelled to prohibit —
either by direct pressure or oth-

er means — the speaker from
speaking at Middlebury?
Would the Board of Trustees

issue and edict forbidding lec-

turers advocating platforms con-

trary to majority belief to speak

hero? Would College facilities be

denied to these controversial

figures?

The Yale University adminis-

tration has recently found itself

in such a situation. It originally

withdrew an invitation to Gov-
ernor Wallace of Alabama for

fear of "embarrassing” the

university. It then quickly made
an about face and allowed uni-

versity facilities to be made
available for the talk.

Undoubtedly, there are more
subtle reasons that can be dug
up to justify a banning of con-

troversial speakers from a col-

lege campus. In practically ev-
ery case, however, the reason-
ing would be superficial.

In the words of The New
York Times: "Repugnant per-

sons and ideas must lie held up
to the light if they are to be
fully exposed."
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British Report

Godson’s Experiences Show

Britain’s Reaction To US
BY KOY GODSON

This is the second of three articles by Roy Godson ’64,

who received his secondary school education in England, spend-

ing the last year at the London School of Economics. Here he

analyzes aspects of the Anglo-American relations.

As the international spotlight

has shifted to t/he U.S., the cen-

ter of opposition to Anglo-Amer-
ican friendship has drifted a-

cross tiie Atlantic. When Brit-

ain was leader of the West,

various groups in the U. S. (Ger-

man, Irish, and some domestic)

were Anglophobic. This, how-

ever. is no longer the case, and

criticism of Grent Britain are

few and far between. Most

Britons have not denied the

necessity of American leader-

ship, but they have reacted n-

gainst its exercise by tihe U S.

The English, particularly the

British working class, are not

emotionally involved in the cold

war. There is far less hatred

and fear of the Soviet Union

than in the U. S. and Britons

are not as imbued with the
sense of mission characterizing

fierce anti-communists.

British Views Vary

Englishmen, while aware of

U. S. power, display genuine

fear that America may mis-

read Soviet intentions and thus

the West as a whole may suf-

fer, perhaps catastrophically.

The British were not concerned
when Senator Knowland accus-

ed therrt of feeding military ma-
terial to Communist Chinn, but

are most anxious when, in in-

ternational crises, the State De-

partment treats them on the

History Dept.

To Participate

In Conference

Thomas Reynolds, professor

of history, and other members
of the history department will

attend a two-day conference of

the Northern New England His-

torical Association this weekend
at Hanover, N. H.

Keynote speaker Carl Brt-

denboug, professor of his-

tory at Brown University,

will address the gathering

of teaching and profession-

al historians from Maine,

New Hampshire ahd Ver-

mont.

Representing Middlebuty will

be Reynolds, Charles Warner,

associate professor; Donald
Campbell, assistant professor;

Ann Pottingcr and Robert Mar-
tin. both instructors. Klaus
Wolff, assistant professor of

economics, will also attend.

same level as other American
allies.

At Suez, the British were
dazed when the United States

voted with Russia in the Secur-

ity Council debate. In British

eyes, the Anglo-American alli-

ance means we must stand to-

gether regardless. As the his-

tory of our times has indicated

the British are not afraid to go

it alone if necessary, but they

feel they were “stabbed in the

back" in 1956. Suez and Me-
Carthyism, plus bellicose state-

ments by Senior American mil-

itary and diplomatic personnel

(including J. F. Dulles and his

doctrine of massive retaliation)

probably were the most import-

ant sources of anti-American-

ism in the 1950's. While the Brit-

ish may be enviou of Iheir

proud partner, they do not ap-

pear overly jealous. They were
grateful for American generos-

ity af'er WW II, but still be-

lieve it was their due as they, i

for the second time, were fight-

ing the U. S war against ty-

ranny. Nevertheless, they con-

ceive that the “special relation-

ship" should give them a great-

er voice not only in NATO, but

in the leadership of the West-

ern world as a whole.

American Brutas

Although they felt uncomfort-

ably clos; to cataclysmic war,

most Britons seemed to have
supported recent American ac-

tion in Cuba, but it was diffi-

cult for them to accept the pos-

sibility of annihilation without

representation The British be-

lieved that Acheson s theme at

West Point was intended to

show that with the depletion of

English power the “special re-

Cast for Moliere’s
Comedy Is Selected
A cast for the drama depart-

ment’s upcoming production of

Moliere’s A School for Wives
was selected recently announc-

ed Erie Volkert, director o f

Wright Memorial Theater.

M. Bonreier, French pro-

fessor, will direct Roger
Simon *64 (Arnolphe), Eliz-

abeth Liston ’66 (Agnes),

Sanford Shaw ’67 (Horace),

Barry Nelson ’67 (Alain),

Kristina Nilson ’66 (Geor-

gette), Ron Salomon ’66

(Chrysalde), Morgan Mr*
Vickar ’67 (Enrique), Bar-

ry Parker ’67 (Oronte), and
Mike Ilowdcn ’66 (Notary).

HAVE YOU BEEN TO

BLUEBERRY HILL?

The loveliest. The most famous. Take your girl.

Take yollr parents. But call us first. Your dinner

is cooked to order. Lace tablecloths.

Candles. Beautiful food.

BLUEBERRY HILL

The Mastertons 10% student &
247-8850 faculty discount

,

lationship’’ should be terminat-

ed. Although MacMillan's ana-
j

logy of Aeheson to Philip of

Spain, Napoleon and Hitler was
perhaps exaggerated, this al-

most spontaneous emotional re-

sponse no doubt reflected the

attitude of Her Majesty’s gov-

ernment and people. McNama-
ra's decision to drop “Skybolt”

was to them yet another ex-

ample of an American Brutus.

(Tv be continued next week

)

A Raisin in the Sun. starring

Sidney Poitier'will be shown in

Proctor Hall Lounge Friday eve

ning. There will be only one per-

formance, at 6:30 as the film

runs for three hours.

Sunday Chapel

Ritual of Sou lli

India Church
The ritual at Vespers Sunday

will be that of the Church of

South India. The Reverend Vic-

tor Nuovo, instructor in religion,

will be the celebrant. Chaplain

Charles Scott will preach the

sermon, and President James
Armstrong will serve as deacon.

The Church of South India

was formed after World War
Ii by the merger of Congrega-
tional, Presbyterian, Methodist

and Anglican (Episcopal >

churches. The communion serv-

ice prepared for use in the new
church retains elements 'rom
the traditional rites of the four

constituent bodies.

Scott Comments

According to Chaplain f cott,

“The service is well adapted

for college chapel congrega-

tions whose worshippers repre-

sent many Christian denomina-
tions, because it has been used

in many ecumenical gather-

ings.’’

Dr. Waldemar Besson of the

University of Erlangen in Ger-

many will speak tonight on Ger-

man-American Relations" in

Proctor Lounge at 8 p. m.

the royal A

Something in which to b«
regel. Sweeping. Stately.
A -shaped , but not voluminous
...Just smooth and liquid.
Continental wale corduroy, «a
that it glows and changes la
the light. Mm. Hie*.
Madder Red. Carnal, Loden,

Teal. 5 to IS.

$17.95

EXCLUSIVELY AT

SKI COUNTRY
SHOP CLOTHES

1
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LATHROP S
for

Camping Supplies

Guns & Ammunition

New Haven Jet., Vermont

Jet. of U. S. 7 & Vt. 17

Make a Date
With Your Date

THt

AUBI
Cocktail Hours

Daily, 4 to 7

Beyond These Hills

By CAROLYN SHARP
With all of the important

decisions of the fraternity rush

at Middlebury already made, it

is too late to offer optimistic

advice to the hesitant rushee.

However, a number of articles

appearing in the May 30. 1903

issue of The Dartmouth con-

cern fraternity rushing and

may help rationalize the rush-

ee’s final decision or the entire

fraternity system, for that mat-

ter, to those who question it.

Probably the most comn m
attack on the fraternity system

is based on the great bugaboo,

loss of individuality. ‘ But,” ar-

gues the Dartmouth writer,

“doesn't a fraternity ideally plan

its program to offer something

to interest the many individuals

who combine to form this fra-

ternity? There is not, in any

form of College association oth-

er than the fraternity, a pro-

gram so varied. This may be a

major shortcoming of the gener-

al College program for under-

graduates. but the fact is that,

far from drowning a person’s

individual nature, the fraternity

is suoh that it allows each of its

members to work, if he so de-

NEW
HANDY PACK

Squibb Therapeutic Formula Vitamin Tablets

sires, in the field of his greatest

talent.

Counter-Argument

“Here the counter-argument

usually suggests that the fra-

ternity man is working under

pressure of interfraternity com-

petition and in this situation is

not manifesting his individual-

ity. This argument is nonsense;

it is assuming that because one

exerts part of his energies to-

ward a team effort that he is

subsuming his character to that

of that ‘House.’

“Of primary concern is that

the individual does what he does

for his fraternity only when he

so desires. The opportunity for

the loss of identity is great but

no greater than in any other or-

ganization in our society. It is

the duty of each individual to

maintain his own sense of iden-

tity in the face of adverse con-

ditions."

The Dartmouth writer offers

reassurance to those who feel

that fraternities provide no in-

tellectual atmosphere for their

members. “There are many im-

portant instances where an in-

dividual gains intellectual devel-

opment within the context of

fraternity membership. In a

three year association a mem-
ber has the opportunity for in-

creased appreciation and un-

derstanding of the actions and
motivations of his brothers. The
inherent diversity of a group of

closely associated individuals

contributes to the broadening of

one s intellectual experience.

Social Role

‘‘Although the fraternity's role

is primarily a social one. those

who participate in the fraternity

system feel that a house is also

vital to the intellectual develop-

ment of the individual. And with

the fraternity, both social and
intellectual development can
take place simultaneously.”

READY FOR BATTLE:
Andrew Stevenson ‘67 dis-

plays bagpipe regalia.

Frosh Bagpiper

Serenades Midd
Stewart Hall now has a new

source of relief for study-strain.

' While sitting at their desks,

students may hear the music

of Scottish bagpipes floating a-

cross the campus.

It seems that one Andrew
Stephenson ‘67 Is responsible

for the music. He has been

playing pipes for almost four

years though his interest has

been strong since he first

heard a friend of his fathur

play them, when he was
quite young.

At home Stephenson is a

member of the Rockville (Conn.)

Stewart Highlanders, a group

of pipers and drummers who
play real Scottish music on the

real things. Stephenson is par-

ticularly fond of Scottish march-
es, strathspeys and reels, which
may be an interesting addition

to the sounds of Ray Charles

and folk guitars at present drift-

ing from the windows of the

men's dorms.

DoRIA'S

DOT .

DiscountVariety
OLD PRICE $£<;

NEW PRICE 7.45

SAVE $2.00

Squibb

VERMONT DRUG COMPANY

The Rexall Drug Store

44 Main Street

Middlebury. Vermont

Phone: DUdley 8-4977

WALK-IN BEAUTY SALON

Our Early Bird Special
MONDAY— TUESDAY — WEDNESDAY

Shampoo-Set only $2.50

Cut-Shampoo-Set only $3.75

34 Main Street DU 8-2350

Rick Douglas and his Guitar

• • •

Dancing Each Evening
• • •

Band Music

Friday and Saturday Nights

Juies Brulatour, Manager

r

Come in and browse around—
our prices will fit your pocketbook.

Hallmark Cards
Paperback Books

Drugs Toys
Large assortment of records
also film & colored Polaroid

AT DISCOUNT PRICES
SATURDAY IS THE LAST DAY!

25< 25*
Bring This Coupon With You
This Coupon is Worth 25d towards any

STEREO OR MONAURAL
Reg. Price Dot P rice

$-T98 $2.77
Reg. Price Dot Price

$4.98 $3.(57

SEPT. 26th Thru Oct. 5th

REDEEMABLE ONLY AT

DOT STORE
Middlebury Plaza
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upperclassmen for students un-

der 21 years of age.

“The rushing program has

worked well in the past,”

Conner commented, “as it

allows freshmen to devote

the proper amount of timer

to their first-year college

obligations while still per-

mitting them to meet people

on campus.”

Series Announces Plans IFC Gives
Rush Rules

(Continued from Page 1)

The student report won’t

come out and say ‘‘that the

course stinks,” commented

Woodward.

The CFEC is a committee de-

rived from the Student Educa-

tional Policy Committee.

Films ScheduledConcerts to Begin
The Interfraternity Council

met with the freshmen men on

September 25 in Proctor Hall

Lounge to discuss Rushing Rul-

es for 1963-64. Copies of the rul-

es concerning the relationship

between freshmen and fraterni-

ties were distributed and thor-

oughly explained.

“Freshmen should meet
upperclassmen as individ-

uals and avoid becoming

overly fraternity conscious,”

emphasized Creighton Con-

ner ’04, vice-president of the

IFC.

Conner also said that, with

the 100 per cent rushing oppor-

tunity, there is no need for

freshmen to worry about their

prospective status. The rules

may seem socially stringent, he

added, but a detailed freshman

calendar should provide enough

activities.

Conner also stressed that

there should not be wholesale

buying of liquor on the part of

The Concert-Film Series has

scheduled some extremely fine

and varied films from all cor-

ners of the world for the com-
ing year, reports Robert Reiff,

assistant professor of fine arts.

In January, the Testament of

Orpheus, Jean Cocteau’s lat-

est and, he claims, last film,

is scheduled. This one has not

been shown in America as yet

Kurowasa’s Throne of Blood,

a Japanese film, is planned for

February. It is based on the

Macbeth story of Shakespeare,

but with a Japanese setting.

The full program is as fol-

lows:

The concert series this year

features distinguished soloists,

performing groups, and the Ver-

mont State Symphony Orches-

tra, according to Alan Carter,

professor of music.

All performances will take

place in Mead Memorial Cha-

pel. College staff and students

will be admitted by identifica-

tion cards. The entrance fee for

the general public is $2 00 per

person.

The full program is as fol-

lows:

MIDDI.EBURY COLLEGE
CONCERT SERIES

October 20
The Netherlands String Quartet

November 17 „
Vermont State Symphony Or-
chestra (8:15, Field House)

December 8
The Hungarian String Quartet

January 13
The Bela Szllagl Pianist

March 8
The Jullllard String Quartet

April 12 „ , ,

The Now York Ohamber Soloists

nave you nad your

London Broil,

Hot Fruit Compote, etc.

yet this fall?

These (and many other items)
can be had every night at

October 20 The Kitchen (oont.)

November 2 Ivan the Terrible,
Part I

November 9 Queen KeUy
January 11 Testament of Orpheus
February 13 Big Business

Throne of Blood
Marcli 7 The Walls of Malapaga
April 11 Day of Painter

Sergei Eiscnstein
Dancer’s World

Menu Reservations, please
DRIVE CAREFULLY

(Continued from Page 1)

standing committee which

would meet the first Thursday

of every month to discuss the

menu problem with him.

Six upper class representativ-

es have already been chosen.

Miss Lam said that three more

will join the committee in No-

vember to represent Proctor

Hall; a freshman man and

woman, not yet named, and

William Alexander '65, repre-

senting independent upperclass-

men in Proctor.

At its meeting the com-
mittee discussed a reduc-

tion in the amount of star-

chy foods served to the

women. They said rolls, po-

tatoes and cakes, although

acceptable to tin- men, pre-

sent a problem to women
trying to keep to diets.

They suggested that more
ivm-starchy vegetables be serv-

ed at meals, and fruits be of-

fered for dessert.

Progress in the Bell System

SWIMS

CAMPUS

Knew Too Much”
PLUS

Edmund Gwenn
Shirley MaeLaine

“The Trouble

With Harry”
Filmed In Vermont.

Complete Show Frojn 7 P.M

WINKS

BLINKS

Front Sarto’s Play

Sophia Loren

Maximillian Schell

Frederic March
Richard Wagner

“The Condemned
Of Altona”

Directed by Vittorio De Siea

Progress takes many shapes in the Bell System. And among
the shapers are young men, not unlike yourself, impatient

to make things happen for their companies and themselves.

There are few places where such restlessness is more wel-

comed or rewarded than in the fast-growing phone business.

“The Ugly
American”

From the Novel by

Lederer and Burdick

uni Suited to Cltunge
Without Notice.
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Sophs Key To Booter’s 5-1 Victory

Wesleyan Halts Panther Gridders

First Dartmouth Defeat

By Middlebury Team
By BOB HINTERMAIER

The 1963 Panther soccermen opened the regular-

season in a big way Friday by trouncing Dartmouth
5-1. Any anxiety Coach Joe Morrone may have had
about his team's scoring punch was amply dispelled

as every member of the starting Panther line pro-

duced either a goal or an assist. Roger Herrmann
paced the Blue with two goals, while All-America
Keith VanWinkle, Dan Schick and Dave Nicholson
provided the remainder of the tallies.

FOOTBALL- ACTION: Some of the action in Saturday’s

12-0 loss against Wesleyan.

The team continued its

dominating ways against

Dartmouth’s unorthodox dia-

mond defense, scoring all its

goals in the first three pe-

riods of play. According to

Morrone, Middlebury put

forth “a fine team effort.

We out-hustled them all the

way and realiy beat them to

the ball.”

Left wing Van Winkle ac-

counted for the first Midd point

in the opening minutes of the

first period, putting the ball by
Dartmouth goalie Thomsen at

5:15. The blue had more op-

portunities the rest of the stan-

za but failed to score again.

Center forward Herrmann open-

ed the second period with the

first of his two goals at 3:51

with a shot from the green 1

restraining area. Right inside
1

Dan Schick was the next play-

er to hit paydirt at 5:19. The
blue continued to press the

green defense for the closing

minutes but did not capitalize

and left the field with a 3-0 lead

at the half.

Moving into the second half

with a will, the blue broke
through the green bulwarks at

6:55 as Herrmann placed a
[

lead pass from right wing Dick
Ide between the uprights. Again
at 11:05 Dave Nicholson took a

cross from Herrmann and nail-
J

ed the lower left corner for the

last blue score. The only green
J

tally came in the waning min-
1

utes as Panther confusion in

front of the goal allowed Hyde's
dribbler to escape goalie Bay-
ard Russ. The fourth period saw
both teams go scoreless.

Morrone singled out soph-
omore goalie Russ, who ac-

counted for 1* saves, for

special commendation. “In

his first real game, he did a

really fine job, and he had
several outstanding saves.”
Morrone also cited sopho-

more forwards Herrmann.
Schick and Nicholson for

their contributions, as well

as wings Ide and Van Win-

kle. Both halfback groups

also played “a real steady

game," in Morrone’s words,

and fullbacks Davis Webb
and Jed Maker contributed

their hustle and power to the

overall “fine team effort.”

Morrone noted that “In the

first half the team did exactly

what it had to in order to beat

the Dartmouth defense. We con-

trolled the ball, outhustled them,
and in general we were readier
for the game than they were. I

feel that substitution of the en-

ure halfback lines helped the

team to stay fresh, also. In the

-econd half we let up a little

'Continued on Page 8>

KAPP - UP
By PHIL NELSON

Since its beginning as a var-

sity sport here ten years ago,

soccer has risen in magnitude

from a student-coached team to

a potential New England power.

This is exemplified by the fact

that in its first year the Panther

varsity played the Da'r,mouth

freshmen while in its first

game this year the team de-

molished the Dartmouth var-

sity, 5-1.

Middlebury soccer teams to

date have compiled a 43 won, i

16 lost, and 10 ties record. Al-
j

though this seems an impres-

sive record, it should be noted

that in its earlier years, the

Panthers played a weaker sched-

ule with teams such as Platts-

burg. Albany State, and New
England College. It was not un-

til the late fifties and early six-

ties that the caliber of oppo-
nents improved with the addi-
tion of MIT, Dartmouth, and
Springfield.

This year’s eight game sched-
ule to be played by the poten-
tially strongest team Middle-

1

bury has ever produced will en-

!

able the team to be rated as a

Team Fails

To Sustain

Long Drive
Last Saturday Wesleyan

upset Middlebury 12-0 at
Middletown, Conn., in a
game which was the sea-
son’s opener for both
teams. Wesleyan, which
had not won a game from
the Panthers in seven
years, scored their touch-
downs in the second and
(fourth quarters.

In the first quarter, Middle-
bury fullback John Kingman in-

I tercepted a Wesleyan pass and
returned the ball to the Wesley-
an 44. After a 17 yard run by
McKay, Al Reilly carried the
ball twice for 11 yards and a

first down on the Wesleyan 16.

Dave Holmes then carried to the
12. but two Incomplete passes
followed. On the fourth down Al
Reilly attempted a 25 yard field

goal, which was unsuccessful.

Statistics

First downs
Yards rushing
Yards passing
Passes
Pass Intercepted

., , , . , _ .
Punts

power on the level with Bridge- Fumbles lost
Yards penalized

by

Alumn i Leader

Gets Nomination
John Kirk '39, national presi-

dent of the Middlebury College

Alumni Association, was nomi-
nated for the Sports Illustrated

Silver Anniversary All-American finish ahead of Zote. Zete has

Let's dig right in and put my
1 neck on the block with some
predictions.

The Blue and White

Leagues have been formed

and practice games were

played. The Blue League

seems the stronger with last

year’s winner, Sig Ep, the

third and fourth place teams

(KI)K and DU), seventh

place PKT, tenth place TC,

and last place ASP.

In the White League DKE,
runner-up last year to Sig Ep.

seems to have easy going this

year in its league. Only fifth

place ATO and sixth place CP
pose threats to Deke domina-
tion. Zete is in the league, as

are two Frosh teams, Hepburn
the Starr.

Starr and Hepburn are, of

course, question marks, but it

is traditional that the Frosh —
who have more talent than any
house — fail to jell due to the

inability to organize and catch

on to the razzle-dazzle nature of

the game In spite of these hand-
icaps, both Hep and Starr should

sopho-

team.

Bouchara and 23 new
mores. This is a game
but it will finish ahead of only

one house, TC. Apathy and the

loss of QB Weekes spells last

place for the TC's. ASP finished

last a year ago. Pride and a

guy named Conner should raise

them two nctehes.

DU is too busy playing varsity

to worry much about touch foot-

ball. Henry will lead the Do-
Gooders to second or, more
probably, third place. KDR
has Jones, Pelton. North, Hask-
ell, and MacFadyn to help the

Ranchers bid for second place.

Now we come to the team
that is hurting most, yet hurting

least (with Jensen, Carlson,

Donovan, Donahue, and Yaw
there to carry on). In a tough

league SE looks tough enough
to go undefeated.

port, Williams and Harvard.
Another indication of soccer's

,

improvement is the increasing
number of players who have I

received regional and national I

honors. Beginning in 1958, three
j

Panthers were selected to Al!
1

New England honors and each 1

j
year since has placed two or 1

I three players on that team.
I

Tor Hultgren of the 1960 team
became Middlebury’s first All-

American honorable mention,
(Continued on Page 7i

WES MIDD
11 1

1

104 112
64 57

5-14 6-13
3 1

4-34 1-42
2 1

34 30
0 0 0 0— 0
0 6 0 6—12

Award.
Distinguished names such

as Marshall Goldberg and
Allie Reynolds are included

in the list of those nominat-
ed by their alma mater.

Twenty-five winners will be
selected by the magazine in

December.
Kirk, business executive in

plastics, played three years on
the Middlebury varsity football

team, and was a graduate stu-

dent of MIT.

Yerow and Ball, but who else?

In third place I find CP who
lost Flynn and Kolehmainen,

i
but who still have Putney, Nel-

son, King, and one of the top

ends, Birdsong. ATO is about as
good as CP, with Tall, Zowic,
Fuller, and Cox. DKE looks like

a winner in this weak league

with Wendell, Strife and Skiff.

Now let's peek at a tougher
league. PKT, ASP, and TC are

completely outclassed by KDR,
DU, and SE. PKT wi)' have

Blue League White League
SE (5-0) I)KE (5-0)

KDR (4-1) ATO (3-2)

DU (3-2) CP (3-2)

ASP (2-3) HEP (2-3)

PKT (1-4) STR (2-3)

TC (0-5

1

ZP (0-5)

Challenge Accepted

The sophomore men have
challenged the sophomore
women to a field hockey
game — and the women
have accepted, according to

Donald Myers ’(16.

The event will he held

Sunday at 2:15 on the l:*ld

behind the Battells.

The challenge was made
when the men heard about
a meeting the women wore
having to discuss the im-
provement of class spirit.

WRA's 1953-64 intramural
sports program got underway
this past week.

Sunday, September 29. Mid-
dlebury was host to a tennis
sportsday. Skidmore College
took top honors scoring l 8

Points followed by Colby Junior
College with 15.

Middlebury and the Uni-
versity of Vermont tied for

third with 12 points eac h.

Starring for Middlebury was
Susan Em rich ’65 who copped
all her singles matches. Round-
ing out Middlebury's team were
Carol Cox, Sandy Steinglass,
Deborah pain, Catherine Buck,
and Andrea Johnson.

Intramural hockey play be-
gan Wednesday. Saturday, Oc-
tober 5th Middlebury hosts a
hockey sports day challenging
Colby Junior College and Green
Mountain College.

Two intramural archery tour-
naments loom in the immed-
iate future: beginners’ teams
compete this Monday and ex-
perienced archers are slated
for October ]4.

September 28. Wit A pres-
ident Carol Olmstcud ’65

and Miss Joan Towne, WRA
advisor attended a Region-
al Planning conference at
Vermont College to set up
sportsday schedules with
other colleges in this re-

gion.

MIDD
WES
Wesleyan nearing: Buttle** (7

(run )

P1UHS *rom Nachman); Boll 2

In the second quarter Wes-
leyan halfback Warren Thom-
as returned a punt 37 yards to
the Middlebury 33. W«sleyan
moved the ball 33 yards in
eight plays for the score on a

2 yard plunge by fullback Tom
Bell Wesleyan completed the
scoring with another touchdown
in the fourth quarter. A 36 yard
pass from Cardinal quarterback
Fred Nachman to end Jack
Buttles put the ball on the Mid-
dlebury 30. Five plays later
Nachman hit Buttles again with
<m 8 yard touchdown pass, mak-
ing the final score 12-0.

In the third

tackle Dave
fered a serious muscle pull
and was forced to leave the
game. It js not known exact-
ly when Giddings will
able to play again.

Coach Nelson said
the team’s
We played a good game but

were hurt by our inability to
make the big play on the fourth
down and short yardage." Al-
though Middlebury's offense out-
gained Wcsloyan’.s, we lost the
ball five times inside the Wes-
leyan 40 on the fourth
and short yardage.”

period

Giddings
left

suf-

l>e

oncoming
overall play that.

down

Woodsmen Contest
Enlivens Weekend
Over 100 people looked on as

two women’s teams and five
men's teams competed during
i lie Woodsmen’s Weekend last

I

Saturday. The intramural con-
icst included felling, bucksaw-
mg, cross-cut sawing, split!

spoed-chooping, and
ing.

IV inning team nienihers
were Paul Dcignan, George
Dodge, Timothy Hayward,
Robert Packard, all ’64; and
Laurence Babcock, Luelen
Dupuis and Steven P
all ’66.

hng,

scoot-load-

Vrry,
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Columbia University Tries Honor

System Based Solely On Integrity

Rapp Up . . .

(Continued from rage 6)

and it was only on last year’s

team that two players, Keith

and Davis Van Winkle, were
both named All-American, Da-

vis being the first first team
selection from this school on

the national level. It has been
this higher caliber of player

that has accounted for the Pan-
ther's switching from a long

passing game to a short, ball-

control game, the mark of a

better than average team.

The remainder of the Panther

schedule this year will hinge

largely upon the outcome of

two games against power-
lul Springfield and M. I. T.

Springfield will be bolstered by

H° r|as

OTIS
BARBER SHOP

Two Barbers
No Wait

WRMC
750

Revised schedule for week of
Oct. 3-10

THURSDAY

7-

8 Folk Festival (HasUntCB)

8-

10 Concert Hall (Michaels)
^ Copeland. Symphony
No. 3
- Beethoven, "KreiUtiMT"
Sonata

10-11 Top Ten (Conant)
11:05-1 The Purple Oato (Ballln)

FRIDAY
2-4 Matinee (Prentiss)
4-5:30 Rock and Roll Party

(Coutts)
5 30-6:30 Dinner Concert
6:30-7 Music in Russian

(Anctll and Parent)

7-

8 Folk Festival (Upson)

8-

10 Concert Hall ( Chambers

)

Music of Nationalism;
Liszt, OrleK. Blbcllus

10-11 Top Ten (Buffum)
11:05-1 Undertow (Alderman and

Murdoch)

SUNDAY
2-5:30 Opara <fc Oratorio (Wrltfht)

Mozart, The Marrlaice of
Figaro

5:30-7 Dinner Concert

7-

8 Showtime (Welsstnan)
“My Fair Lady''

8-

10 Concert Hall (Michaels)
- MahJor, Das Lied
von der Elide

10-11 Club 75 ( I.anda)
11:05-1 Accent (Prentiss)

MONDAY
2-4 Matinee (Carter)
4-5:30 Rock and Roll Party

<Balltn)
5:30-6:30 Dinner Concert
6:30-7 Music in German

(Gutv.mann)

7-

8 Folk Festival (Bingham)

8-

10 Concert. Hnll (Wright)
Hartok, Concerto for
Orchestra
Mahler, Symphony No. 1

10-11 Top 'IVn (Drevee)
11:05-1 The Sounds of Jiumc

- feature a ntlfrt.

- Miles Davis
(Elliott)

TUESDAY
2-4 Matinee (Starr)
4-5:30 Rock and Roll Party

( O'Connell

)

5:30-7 Dinner Concert.

7-

8 Folk Festival (Young)

8-

10 Concert. Hall (Chambers)
Berlioz, Romeo and
Juliet

10-11 Top Ten (Buffum)
11:05-1 Junction (Woods)

WEDNESDAY .

2-4 Matinee (Prentiss)
4-5:30 Roek and Roll Tarty

(Hastings)
5:30-6:30 Dinner Concert
6 30-7 Music In French (Starr)

7-

H Folk Festival (Wright)

8-

10 Concert. Hall (Ballou)
Beethoven. Quartet No. 14

Stravinsky. Symphony
of Psalms
Moussorgsky. Pictures of
an Exhibition

10-11 Top Ten (Cook)
11:05-1 The Experiment (Murphy)

THURSDAY
2-4 Matinee (Stnrr)
4-5:30 Rock and Roll Party

( Buffum)
News at R and 11 p.m.
Editorial at 11:10

seven returning starters and

will be bidding for New Eng-

1

land honors. M.I.T. will present

its “United Nation’s” team
here for Homecoming and will

be seeking revenge for iaist

year's humiliation by the Pan-

thers.

Coach Joe Morrone feels that'

having his three toughest gam-
es in the early part of the sea-

son is to hi.s advantage because

the remainder of the schedule

against weaker teams such as

R. P. I., Norwich, Coast Guard
and St. Michael’s should be fair-

ly easy and could possibly carry

the Panthers to their first unde-

feated season. I hope that the

great potential of this year’s

team does not go unnoticed by

the student body and that they

Show their support at the four

home games this season.

An honor system with no pro-

vision requiring students to re-

port infractions went into ef-

fect at Columbia University this

fall. Such provisions are in-

cluded in the honor systems of

such colleges as Stanford,

Princeton, and Barnard.

A recent New York Times
article reported that a n

honor system hud been “dis-

i cussed for many years” at

Columbia but that students

objected to provisions for

reporting violations.

A student group, the Commit-

tee on Academic Integrity, ask-

ed freshmen to sign “academic

integrity’’ statements as a first

step toward eliminating exami-

nation proctors.

By signing the statement, stu-

dents acknowledged "that abso-

lute integrity is expected of ev-

ery student, and that it is i

wrong to fraudulently or un-

fairly advance one’s academic
status or knowingly be a party

to another student's failure to

maintain academic integrity.”
|

Middlebury’s Student As-

sociation plans to continue

efforts to establish an hon-

or code this year. It plans

to reconsider the clause con-

cerned with reporting instan-

ces of cheating through a

series of discussions with

faculty members. SA con-

siders this clause a major

cause for defeat of last

year’s proposed code.

Support our Advertisers

Don't be a Litterbug

THE DOG TEAM

Where Middlebury celebrates

HOOTENANNY AT THE VERMONT BOOK SHOP (!) (?)

I don't know whether or no youre familler with the Ver-

mont Book Shop, a swingin place in metropolitan Middlebury.

but they have a lot of LP records down there and a lot of

college students from Middlebury College wile away there

time there.

Now. its mainly a book store, as you can guess from the

title, and they have all these books there — must be thousands

and thousands of them including thousands of those paper-

back books — which 1 guess somebody must buy or they

wouldn’t have them there.

But the guy who runs the place is a guy by the name of

Dike Blair, and he's kind of a stuffy kind of guy, and he

dont know much about the records. He may know more about

the books but I wouldn't know about that. But I have been in

there and have asked for a Joan Baez record and Mr. Blair

thought her name was “Bias” which I think makes biased

against real folk music.

As I say, he's kind of stuffy and tries to act dignified

and smokes a pipe most of the time which I guess he thinks

makes him look like a college prof but the day I’m talking

about was real funny. Square as he is, some how he had

caught on to the fact that Bob Dylan's records are hot, and

that people like Peter, Paul, and Mary, and Joan, and all of

them wouldn’t recommend Bob’s recoras unless he really is

good. He’s kind of the folk singers’ folk singer, you know.

Well, I walk in The Vermont Book Shop this day, and

there's Mr. Blair all dressed up to look like Bob Dylan - -

blue jeans, squashed motorcycle cap, a jacket like Bob's —
everything but the boots, which I guess he .couldn't find to fit

him. cause he was wearing galoshes.

There is one thing Bob Dylan and Mr. Blair have in com-

mon, and that is they both look sleepy. Mebbe they both are

sleepy. Anyway Mr. Blair looked as though he was about to

fall asleep as a student was talking to him about some, news-

paper they sell there called the New York Review or some-

Ihing which the student was saying gives a bad review to all

the books and was going t>o kill the book business. Blair said

it probably would and yawned.
Then he started walkin around the store singing “Blowin

in the Wind” kind of sad and mournful. He can't sing. Some
girl stopped him and asked whether the “Pooh Perplex” was
the book every English Major would find hilarious and then

she bought it, though 1 didn’t see why a book that would be

a Major in the English Army would be something this litjle

girl would buy. but what the hock. Blair said it would en-

rich her knowledge, and 1 figured it would enrich Blair,

selling the book.
A bunch of kooky looking students were laughing over a

little pamphlet called "The Elephant Book" which has stupid

jokes about elephants. While 1 was there, three different stu-

dents ordered this book sent to their sisters or their girls or

somebody. What a waste.

All these students seem to be buying books to be mailed
to somebody. Oqe called “The Living Reed" by Pearl Buck
who 1 have heard of. And Blair just kept shuffling around
singing. 1 longed for a good, fresh draft of Bob Dylan so 1

went home and played his records. Ahhhhhh.

SrOa CampusAm
(By the Author of “ Rally Bound the Flag, Boys!'' and,

“Banfoot Boy With Cheek.’’)

WORDS: THEIR CAUSE AND CURE
Today let us take up the subject of etymology (or entomology,

as it is sometimes called) which is the study of word origins

(or insects, as they are sometimes called).

Where are word origins (insects) to be found? Well sir, some-
times words are proper names which have passed into tho

language. Take, for instance, the words used in electricity:

ampere was named after its discoverer, the Frenchman Andre
Marie Ampere (1775-1836); similarly, ohm was named after

the German G.S. Ohm (1781-1854), watt after the Scot James
Watt (1736-1819), and bulb after the American Fred C. Bulb
(1843-1912).

There is, incidentally, quite a poignant little story about

Mr. Bulb. Until Bulb’s invention, all illumination was pro-

vided by gas, which was named after its inventor Milton T. Gas

who, strange to tell, had been Bulb's roommate at Cal Tech!

In fact, strange to tell, the third man sharing the room with

Bulb and Gas was also one whose name burns bright in the

annals of illumination— Walter Candle!

The three roommates were inseparable conqMinions in col-

lege. After graduation all three did research in the problems

of artificial light, which at this time did not exist. All America
used to go to l>ed with the chickens, and many fine citizens were,

alas, severely injured falling off the roost.

Well sir, the three comrades— Bulb, Gas, and Candle-
promised to be friends forever when they left school, but

success, alas, spoiled all that. First Candle invented the can-

dle, got rich, and forgot his old friends. Then Gas invented gas,

got rich, bankrupted Candle, and forgot his old friends. Then
Bulb invented the bulb, got rich, bankrupted Gas, and forgot

his old friends.

Candle and Gas, bitter and impoverished at the ages respec-

tively of 75 and 71, went to sea as respectively the world’s

oldest and second oldest cabin boy. Bulb, rich and grand, also

went to sea, but he went in style— as a first-class passenger on
luxury liners.

Well sir, strange to tell, all three were aboard the ill-fated

Lusitania when she was sunk in the North Atlantic. And
strange to tell, when they were swimming for their lives after

the shipwreck, all three clambered aboard the same dinghj !

Well sir, chastened and made wiser by their brush with peril,

they fell into each other’s arms and wept and exchanged for-

giveness and became fast friends all over again.

For throe years they drifted in the dinghy, shaking hands
and singing the Cal Tech rouser all the while. Then, at long

last, they spied a passing liner and were taken aboard.

They remained fast friends for the rest of their days, which.

I regret to report, were not many, because the liner which picked

them up was the Titanic.

What a pity that Marllmros were not invented during the

lifetimes of Bulb, Gas, and Candle. Had there been Marl Intros,

these throe friends never would have grown apart Itecause they

would have realized how much, despite their differences, they

still bad in common. 1 mean to say that Marlboros can be lit by
candle, by gas, and by electricity, and no matter how you
light them, you always get a lot to like— a filter, a flavor, a

pack or box that makes anyone including Bulb, Gas, and Can-
dle settle back and forswear pettiness and smile the sweet

smile of friendship on all who pass

!

C Msi Khulmsn

* * *

Etymology is not the business of the makers of Marlboro
Cigarettes, who s/ronsor this column. He deal in rich to-

baccos and tine filters. Try a pack soon.
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Pool Schedule Announced
The full schedule for Brown

Pool went into effect last Mon-
day, according to (Miss Joan
Towne, assistant professor of

physical education for women
and director of the college life

guards.

In general, the hours will

be from 4 to 6 and 7:30 to

9:30 Monday through Fri-

day. The pool will be open
between 3 and 5 Saturdays

and from 2:30 to 4:30 Sun-

day.

All hours from Friday night

until Sunday are co-educa-

tional. Miss Towne said that

the hours are subject to period-

ic changes because of the re-

quirements of certain activities.

Students should consult the Dai-

ly Announcements for weekly

schedules.

The pool was opened on a re-

stricted schedule last weekend.
Attendance was moderate and
predominantly male, although

the women were represented.

Miss Towne also announced
the Life Guards for the pool for

1963 -64 :

Lee Calligaro, Gerald Shy-

vitz, Roth Tall. Willis Wen-
dall, Deborah Crehan, Anne
Fairbanks, Louise Gulick,

all ‘64; John Grugel, Sally

Brinkman, Jane Henne, all

’65; John Weller and Lynn
Baird, both ‘66.

Two other candidates for the
Corps will be named upon suc-

cessful completion of the quali-

fying examinations.
All members of the Life

Tne Carr Hall Art Gallery has

.scheduled the following exhibi-

tions for the coming year:

Sculptures by Paul Ashen-

bach; Original works of art

Blue Baboon
We were lounging arouud in our proverbial editorial chair the oilier

day . trying to think of something funny Tor an ad in THE CAIMl l is.

Ait 'we could think of was
. ,, , ......

i ‘‘‘Listen my students and you shall hear of the midnight selling

of the Blue Baboon ...” „ . . ...

hut that wouldn’t do because “ear" doesn t rhyme with oon . s»o

switched to a different tack and tried „
> . “Friends, Homans, and Middleburgers. lend me your money . . .

but that wouldn’t do either because we’re gonna be setung tne

d»rtv mag at 35 cpnts.
i * In the end, we decided that some *ood straight convoluted prose

do. Something like

, “Hey, bovs and girls! What time is it?!
* “Time?” “Ten o’clock?" “Howdy Doody Time? “Time mag-

a/iite?" “Gee, I dunno." "Time to go . . .”
, .

“Ahhhh, you stupid . . . it’s BLUE BABOON time!
“So, What’s BLUE BABOON time?" "Jeerum, yeah, what is it?

“Simple, vou fools. The BLUE BABOON is Vermont's Only Col-
lege Humor Magazine. The first issue is coming October 10. It s a

very funny first issue. How logical is this?"

I .“Say, hey, what’s it gotta do with us?"
' “You ... eh eh eh . . . it's coming out October 10 (thats a day
before Homecoming) and we want everybody to buy it. It’s a

photo by M(internuch

ALL WET AT LAST: Deborah Crehan ’64, one of the new-

ly selected life guards, “saves” John Weller ’66 in a prac-

tice maneuver during the opening days at Brown Fool.

October 10 Guard Corps hold the Ameri-

can Red Cross “Water Safety

Instructor" certification and

the ARC “First Aid" Certifica-

tion. All have had previous

teaching and guarding experi-

ence at various swimming pools

or waterfront areas during their

summer vacations and have

been recommended by their

former employers. Prior to as-

suming their duties Friday, all

guards had also completed qual-

ifying examinations and a re-

fresher course under the direc-

tion of Miss Towne.

There is a Good

Place to Eat in

Middlebury
IT’S

(Continued from Page 6)

because we had 6uch a biff

lead,” he observed.

Morrone’s operations this week
have b£en devoted to prepara-

tion for Saturday's contest at

Springfield., The blue will be

facing an opponent who will be

tougher than Dartmouth, with

seven starters returning to the

squad from the team that

swamped Midd 6-1 last year.

Morrone noted that the blue

will have to work hard and mas-
ter new defenses to contain tho

Maroon forces.

“We will definitely be an-

derdogs in this one,” he Ob-

served, “but If we work hard

I think we can pull an up-

set.”

LOCKWOOD’S RESTAURANT
Middlebury, Vermont

1£AVES ARE TURNING COLOR
* Time to take some Color Snapshots
< f

.

to send the folks at home.

TRY US FOR COLOR FILM

ALSO BLACK AND WHITE
A Quality Developing and Printing

Col leg*

Students

Faculty

Members

College

Libraries

PARK DRUG STORE
Middlebury, Vt.

10S ANtBiS

LONDON

NEED A CALENDAR FOR YOUR ROOM?
S£OP IN AT PARK DRUG AND ASK FOR ONE.
NO CHARGE.

gives you

twice the wear/ SUBSCRIBE

NOW

AT

HALF

PRICE
See us for Quality

SERVICE
Clip this odverfieement ond return If

with your check or money order to:

The Chrlttinn Sclent* Manlier
One Norway St., toilnn IS, Men.HOSIERY

See us for good buys on

Goodyear Tires

WE STOCK ALL SIZES

1 YEAR $|| 6 moi. $5.50

COLLEGE STUDENT

FACULTY MEMBI
r.cN

SEAMLESS for beauty

CHITTENDEN COUNTY
TRUST CO.

Addison County Division

“The Bank of
Friendly Service”
Member F. D. I. C.

SHEER and business sheer
twin thread for SERVICE

Plain Sheer or Mesh $1.50
Business Sheer $1.35
SHEERLOC no-run $1.75

BEAUTYMIST Sheer & Mesh $1.00

Beckwith & Smith, Inc
Your General Motors Dealer

Chevy, Buick, Olds, Pontiac

24 HOUR WRECKING SERVICE.

\
AAA ALA

DAYS — DU 8-4932 — NTS., SUN. DU 8-7072

Have Your Car Serviced At

PROVONCHA’S
ESSO STATION64 Main Street

MIDDLEBURY 'Moose' Provoncha, Prop.
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Various Grants Available

Fulbright Grants

Now Available

Fulbright scholarship grants,

sponsored by the Institute of

International Education, are
now being made to qualified ap-

plicants for study abroad dur-

ing the 1964-65 scholastic year.

Applications for the pro-

gram, obtainable from Dean
John G. llowker, Fulbright

advisor, must be filed by

November 1. Department
heads may be consulted for

additional Information about

particular fields.

Eligibility for a grant is based

©n a bachelor's degree or its

equivalent, sufficient command
©f the native language, United

States citizenship and good

health.

Various types of grants are

available. The full grant includ-

ROTC Change

Proposed in Bill

Awaiting congressional action

es transportation, tuition and

maintenance for the year. Oth-

er scholarships are sponsored

by both the United States and a

foreign government, or a single

university, private donor or for-

eign government.

Fifty-one countries I n

South America, Europe, the

Middle Fast and the Orient

participate in this program.

Midd Students

Now May Obtain

Rhodes Schols.
Male students interested in

applying for Rhodes Scholar-

ships for the coming academic
year may obtain application

blanks and further information

from Reginald Cook, professor

of American literature.

The stipend this year has

been Increased from 150

pounds to 900 pounds;

that is, approximately $2,-

520.00. The deadline for ap-

plications is November 1.

DRIVE SLOW, LIVE LONGER

Fellowships For

Future Teachers

Inquiries about Danforth Grad-

uate Fellowships foi careers in

college teaching are invited,

Dean John Bowker announced

today.

The fellowships, offered by

the Danforth Foundation of St.

Louis, Missouri, are open to

male college seniors or recent

graduates preparing for a ca-

reer of teaching, counseling or

administrative work at the col-

lege level. Applicants may be

planning to major in any field of

study common to the under-

graduate liberal arts and sci-

ences curriculum at the Amer-
ican graduate school of their

choice, but may not have al-

ready undertaken graduate

work. Nominations close Octo-

ber 21, 1963.

Nominating Criteria

Approximately 100 fellowships

will be awarded to outstanding

candidates nomihated by Lia-

ison Officers of accredited col-

leges and universities in the

United States this year. Mid-

dlebury is privileged to nomi-

nate three candidates. These

nominees will be judged on in-

tellectual promise and personal-

ity, integrity, genuine interest

in religion and high potential

for effective college teaching.

Winners will be eligible for up

to four years of financial assis-

tance, with an annual maximum
of $1500 for single men and

$2000 for married men plus de-

pendency allowances for up to

three children, and tuition and

fees.

The Foundation's primary aim

is to strengthen higher educa-

tion through programs of fel-

lowships and workshops, and
through grants to colleges, uni-

versities and other educational

When you patronize our ad-

vertisers, tell them you saw the

ad in THE CAMPUS.
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Steeves Announces
October 12 Limiii

For Claims
t ^

Students should check the
lost item list in the Proctor

Hall showcase, announced Rob-

ert Steeves, chief of Campus
Police.

The unclaimed articles

have been accumulating

since September 1962, and, il

not claimed by October 12,

will be disposed of, possibly

by an auction whose pro-

ceeds would be contributed

to the Community Chest.
f J

Steeves also reminds students

with cars that the speed limit

on College St. is 20 mphs and .

that both town and college po-

lice will strictly enforce it. Sev-
v

eral students have been stop-

ped recently for speeding, ho

said. j

Shop at the

BEN FRANKLIN

OUR ANNUAL

YARN SALE
BARGAINS GALORE

OCTOBER 3-4-5

College Town Shop

training for a maximum of

twelve weeks.

The proposed law authorizes

the secretary of each military

department to provide scholar-

ships, not to exceed $800 per

year, and retainer pay, not to

exceed $50 per month for a

maximum of ten months per

year. The scholarships would
involve agreement on the part

of the recipient to accept a

regular or reserve commission
and serve not less than four

years on commissioned active

service.

A retainer pay of about

$111 per month under cur-

rent pay rates would also

be offered during summer
training periods.

THE ROOST
Lake Dunmore

Rte. 53, East Shore

Dalian Cuisine

Pizza

Legal Beverages

Cozy & Clean

Fri. & Sat. 5-12 P. M.

CIDER
WATCH US MAKE
FRESH CIDER!

RED CIDER MILL
2'k Miles past the Field House
on llte. 3ft, turn rigid at si/u

Maple Manor Motel 1 you got talent?

NOW OPEN ALL YEAR!
Cabins — Motel Units

SKIERS WELCOME!
Route 7, South 388-8193

Your hosts — Mr. & Mrs. Silas Barrows

OPEN

Dinner —

Sunday —

K 7 DAYS

^(\ 5:30 to 10

" fyW
2:00 to 9

y I

GonantSQ.Inn
U. S. Route 7 Brandon, Vt. Phone 247-9592

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
CATERING TO PRIVATE PARTIES AND FUNCTIONS

FEATURING TWIN MAINE LOBSTERS FOR THE
PRICE OF ONE ON WEEKENDS

ALSO THE HOUSE SPECIAL: CHARCOAL PRIME
RIBS OF BEEF

We got people (and money). We’re a busy

jj
country inn and we're looking for unique talent,

tl either group or individual, to entertain our

I

weekend guests.

If you think you’ve got the stuff talent is

.. made of, or know of someone who has, please
i: write (but do not call)

Brian W. Cluff

Advertising Manager
:: The liartness House

Springfield, Vermont

j jj

The sooner you do, the better.
j

Ripley Says:

BELIEVE IT 0B NOT!

Now is the time to stop in at

Fisher Travel Service and make

travel reservations for

Thanksgiving Recess.

FISIIER
•* SERVICE

Main Street•cet Middlebury, Vt.

Phone I)U 8-2362 Office Hours 9 - 12, 1-5

Saturdays By Appointment Only

,’’4v
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^ Photo by Weston
DISSIPATED-EIGHT: Seven *f them.

See Our Agents

Laundry and Dry Cleaning

Allen Hall — Suzie Pineau

Le Chateau — Linda Lapham
The Battells — Nance Jo Logan
Farest West — Nancy Lou Porter

Forest East — Beth Naylor

Pearsons — Cynthia MacMackin
Gifford — Lindsay Webbe
Hepburn Lower — Larry Dick

Hepburn Upper, and Theta Chi — Jay Orv
Stewart — Lucien Dupuy
Starr and Sigma Epsilon —

Bruce Allbee Sigma
Painter — Alan Granwell

Atwater — Arnold Gelber

660

is 857

Epsilon

708

687

BENJAMIN BROS.
*6 Main Street Middlebury, Vt.

D-8 Begins

New Season

With -Vigah ’

Having made its first public

appearance of the 1 963-t>4 season

September 14 at the freshman
mixer, the Dissipated Eigtht is

looking ahead to many more
successful performances this

year. Marvin Kelly '64, new
leader of the group, views this

year as offering strong possi-

bilities of being the best in the

history of the College s singing

group.

New members of the eight,

numbering seven at present,

are second tenor Read Mc-
Lean ’65, baritone Samuel
Bays and second bass Ste-

phen Curtis, both ‘66. Hop-
ing to expand to 12, the

group conducted try-outs

Sunday evening at 8:30 in

Stewart Lounge.

Other aspirations of the group

include making a record some-
time during the coming year.

The “D-8's" are in the process

of adding new selections t o

their repertoire, while keeping

many of the old favorites.

The group will appear at

several of the fraternity

houses during Parents’

Weekend in October. Off-

campus activities include

appearances at Tilton Acad-
emy in New Hampshire and
at the University of Rhode
Island.

Although Middlebury has nev-
er had a medical department,
some 175 students received M.
D. degrees between 1818 and

1826. They received instruction

at Castleton Medical Academy
which was not authorized to give

degrees.

Phaneuf is Neiv Supervisor;

To Direct Custodians, Maids

One of the many "new faces"

on campus is that of Joseph

Phaneuf, newly appointed su-

pervisor of custodial personnel

at Middlebury. He replaces Al-

thea Snow, who retired last

spring.

Phaneuf’s responsibilities,

which keep him working

Monday through Friday

and until noon Saturday, in-

clude clean-up, general ap-

pearance, condition of dorm-

itories and buildings, dis-

tribution of supplies to cus-

todial personnel and gener-

al maintenance and repair.

He supervises 35 maids and

25 janitors, handling time

sheets and payroll.

His goal is to create "a clean

and pleasant atmosphere for the

students of Middlebury College

to live and work in." Phaneuf
says he likes Middlebury very

much and hopes to remain a

part of the college for many
years to come.

Phaneuf commutes from
Rutland, Vt. where he lives with

his wife and four daughters.

Though now maintaining temp-
orary headquarters in Gifford

Hall, he will eventually have
an office in the new service

building currently under con-

struction near Brown Pool.

Born and raised in Hamilton,

Mass., the young man began an

Air Force career in October,

1940, starting in "personnel"

immediately following his en-

listment. His unit was put on

infantry status during the war,
at which time he also partici-

pated in the Pacific Theater.

’ He has most recently

been stationed in Rutland, where
he was concerned with liaison

between the Air Force and the

Civil Air Patrol.

A master sergeant for 12

years until his retirement last

August, following 22 years of

service, Phaneuf says he re-

ceived "tremendous training in

the Air Force" and that he will

apply this supervisory training

and general knowledge to his

civilian duties at Middlebury.

Pres. Armstrong

Addresses Class

President James I. Armstrong,
professor of classics, was the

guest of David Littlefield, asso-

ciate professor of English, dur-

ing an English 33 class meeting
Tuesday morning at 8.

Dr. Armstrong, who Is a

specialist in the Greek

classics, did not deliver a

formal lecture to the 26

member class, but merely

spoke from his personal

knowledge of Homer’s II-

liad.

He talked on how Homer used

the methods developed by the

oral poets that were creating

poetry more than 300 years be-

fore Homer's time.

Littlefield said that this

topic was one of Arm-
strong's “special interests."

A three per cent Vermont
State Food Tax is charged by

the Crest Room on food pur-

chased by people not affiliated

with Middlebury College. This

applies to visitors to the Col-

lege as well as to the Middle-

bury townspeople.

Lazarus department Store

STUDENTS!
We Invite you to come in and Browse Around

We Have A Complete Line of Shoes And Clothing For All Your Needs

NATIONALLY KNOWN MERCHANDISE AT LOWEST PRICES

Levi
Bass
Capezios
Adler
Wigwam

Mojud — Alba
Best Form
Exquisite Form
Martex
Keds
Playtex

Paddle and Saddle
Arrow
Bates
Samsonite
Wolverine

Lee
Profile By Cartear

Churchill
Sandler
Ship & Shore
Botany Yarns

WE JUST RECEIVED THE RAIN PONCHOS YOU HAVE BEEN

ASKING FOR

Complete Line of Ski Clothes for Guys & Gals

Lazarus Department Store
Next to the Post Office — Store Hours:

Mon. - Tues. - Thurs. 8 a. m. to 6 p. m Wed. - Fri. - Sat. 8 a. m. to 9 p. m.


